
 

X-Fi is a simple, yet effective tool to route audio in Windows. It's free to download, has many features that are designed with
the intention of being user-friendly, and it can be used for both playback and recording. This is the type of thing you would use
for personal projects or if you need something simple but powerful. You won't need any wizards or presets, because it's quite
easy to use on its own. If you already know what a mixer is and how they work then this program will be a piece of cake for you
since it only has 3 buttons: Play/Mute, Rec mixer volume + panning slider, and record selector. In addition, there is a custom
mixer along the left side of the window, so if you need to adjust some settings, you can do it from there. Apart from that, there
are some effects and a couple of options in case you feel like adding more features. In addition to that, simply click on the menu
button and choose “EQ Presets” to access more presets. The last option is going into "Setup" and then choosing “Audio Device”.
From here you can select your default sound card or device. From here on out X-Fi works almost perfectly every time. There
are many options that can be found by clicking on the "Settings" button. From here you can control things like power
management, your playback time limits, USB latency settings, and more. All of these features are pretty easy to use and rarely
cause problems. You may have to try a couple of times before they work correctly, but once you learn how they work then this
program works just as it should each time.  

The software is free and open-source under the terms of the GNU General Public License and the X-Fi is available for
Windows/Mac/Linux/iOS/Android at https://sourceforge.net/projects/x-fi/. Most of the original development team has now
moved to Red Hat's (formerly Mandriva) open-source project 'libXNAL', which they maintain. The DigiDesign consumer
products division was sold to Avid Technology in 2011, and is now known as Digidesign. X-Fi products are now available from
AViiQ.  

X-FI RED PRO is a professional audio interface combining the ultimate performance of Red with premium features of X-Fi
PRO, all packed into a single 2U enclosure at a price that doesn’t break the bank. X-Fi XtremeGamer is the ultimate soundcard
for gamers with an exclusive game boost button, customisable game mode and unique in-game audio presets. X-Fi
XtremeMusic is the perfect solution for any music producer or audiophile with its customizable 'Bandwidth' dial, five
independent amps per speaker and advanced headphone amp. X-Fi ExtremeMusic (FiiO) (福井製作所).

The latest version of X-fi driver, software and firmware can be found at the official website
: http://www.xfi.be/en/2/downloads/drivers/index.
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